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The Flexible Reactivity of Student of Child Care Course:
How to form the Mindset of Student to
deal with Various Spontaneous Activity of Young Children
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We contrived “Two steps thinking method （TST）” in order for students to flexibly deal with the possible difficulties
when they help young children make picture books. In this study, we checked the effectiveness of TST and considered 
the matters of making flexible reactivity for nursing young children. In TST, we let students individually think at first 
and provide them the time for thinking in a group, through this process students experience the limit of their own 
thinking and the previously unknown wide possibilities for dealing with young children. We thought TST is effective 
for widening their scope of thinking and making mindset for flexible interaction with young children. As the result of 
TST, students’ ideas became abundant and their viewpoints shifted to some extent. These changes might benefit for
later making picture books activity with young children. We considered the improvement for more effective methods 
for enhancing flexible reactivity of students.
Keywords: Spontaneity of young children, Course of child care, Flexible reactivity, Two steps thinking method （TST）, 
Widening limited thinking 
